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S ome New Yorkers pride themselves on never 

venturing above 14th Street, happily confining 

their activities to the roughly five square 

miles that constitute Manhattan’s lower end. It may 

seem like a restrictive philosophy until you consider 

how much downtown Manhattan has to offer. 

European immigrants first landed on the island’s 

southern tip in the 17th century; today the area 

encompasses vibrant and varied neighborhoods rich 

with history, despite dramatic change in recent 

decades. Perhaps most significant was the devastation 

inflicted by the September 11 attacks and subsequent 

revitalization, culminating in the opening of the 

gleaming One World Trade Center, the Western 

Hemisphere’s tallest building, in November 2014.

Fortunately for turophiles, this juxtaposition of  

old and new has created an embarrassment of dairy 

riches. The long-reaching influence of the many 

immigrants who laid the foundation of the East 

Village, Little Italy, and other enclaves mingles with 

the discriminating tastes of present-day urbanites. 

This melting pot has given rise to a cheese landscape 

that covers a wide swath of countries and cuisines.  

At the same time, cheesemakers and affineurs are 

working steadily in and around the city to contribute 

their own creations to the mix.

Boasting shops, restaurants, and bars to satisfy 

cravings of every kind, downtown Manhattan is a 

curds hotspot—no jaunt uptown needed. 

Quattro Formaggi pizza from  
Greenwich Village’s OTTO.

TRAVEL  urban excursion

Downtown Manhattan is a cheese lover’s playground

New York Slice
WRITTEN by Kristine Jannuzzi
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Di Palo’s Fine Foods
Proudly owned and run by the Di 
Palo family for more than 100 years, 
this Little Italy institution is an 
authentic treasure—one of the last 
of its kind in the neighborhood. 
Friendly employees who delight in 
sharing the stories and history 
behind the curds complement the 
shop’s staggering array of 300-plus 
Italian cheeses. Selections that are 
now mainstream in the US were first 
brought here by owner Lou Di Palo 
and family from their frequent  
trips abroad. Seek out the rare 
Squacquerone, a spreadable, nearly 
liquid cheese from Bologna that has 
a shelf life of just one week. 
 
200 Grand St.
212.226.1033 
dipaloselects.com

Murray’s Cheese
Located on a historic and food-filled 
block in Greenwich Village, Murray’s 
flagship is a mecca for turophiles, 
boasting 250 to 300 cheeses from 
around the globe that range from 
Old World wheels to contemporary 
creations. Don’t miss the Cavemaster 
collection—small local and European 
cheesemakers provide young 
wedges and wheels that are coaxed 
to new levels of maturity and flavor 
in Murray’s state-of-the-art caves in 
Long Island City. Murray’s also 
offers classes such as Cheese Boot 
Camp and serves brunch, lunch, 
and dinner at the Cheese Bar just 
three doors down from the store.
 
Shop: 254 Bleecker St.
212.243.3289
murrayscheese.com

Cheese Bar: 264 Bleecker St.
646.476.8882
murrayscheesebar.com

Despaña
Despaña may be on the outskirts of 
Little Italy, but its products are 100 
percent Spanish. Olive oil, vinegar, 
marmalade, anchovies, and 
Marcona almonds share shelves 
with more than 50 Spanish 
cheeses, many of them hard to find 
elsewhere in the city. Snag round, 
raw sheep’s milk cheeses such as 
Torta del Casar and Cremoso de 
Cañarejal, then slice off the tops 
and dip breadsticks into the rich, 
runny paste. Beyond curds, 
Despaña staffers hand-slice jamón 
to order—including the lauded 
Iberico Bellota, made from free-
range pigs fattened on acorns and 
described by store manager Jaume 
Guerra as “olive oil with legs.” Need 
another reason to visit? Despaña 
owns the Spanish wine shop next 
door that holds tastings every 
Thursday and Saturday. 

408 Broome St.
212.219.5050
despanabrandfoods.com

Malt & Mold
Beer and cheese lovers should 
make a beeline for this aptly named 
Lower East Side store. Customers 
can choose from up to eight brews 
on tap, available for purchase by 
the growler, as well as from more 
than 70 bottles of craft suds and 
cider. The curated menu of around 
30 cheeses includes unique local 
varieties such as Old Chatham 
Sheepherding Company Trifecta,  
a mixed-milk triple cream washed 
with Threes Brewing Wandering 
Bine Saison and aged at Brooklyn’s 
Crown Finish Caves. Owner Kevin 
Heald suggests pairing this buttery, 
intense cheese with Brooklyn 
Brewery Sorachi Ace, a dry-hopped 
saison. Also on offer: charcuterie, 
ice cream, pickles, popcorn, 
chocolate, and more. 

221 E. Broadway 
646.238.0272
maltandmold.com
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The cheese selection at Despaña, top; 
A monger behind the counter at 
Murray’s Cheese, bottom.

Mulberry 
Street in  

Manhattan’s  
Little Italy lights 

up after dark. 



Barnyard  
Cheese Shop
This unassuming East Village 
boutique is located across the 
street from the Ninth Street 
Community Garden Park, a perfect 
place to nosh on one of Barnyard’s 
delectable sandwiches. Try the 
ever-popular Whit: a Grandaisy 
Bakery flauta—Portuguese-style 
bread made with olive oil and sea 
salt—topped with eggs, cheddar, 
roast beef, bacon, home fries,  
and jalapeños, referred to by one 
regular as the “perfect hangover 
breakfast.” The shop also carries 
more than 20 domestic and 
imported cheeses, as well as 
house-made empanadas,  
salads, spreads, and desserts.  

149 Ave. C
212.674.2276
barnyardcheese.com

Essex Street Market
Founded in 1940, the Lower East 
Side’s no-frills Essex Street Market 
is a cornerstone of the neighborhood 
and New York City’s oldest public 
market. Home to merchants such 
as Swedish snack shop Nordic 
Preserves Fish & Wildlife Company 
and artisanal bakery Pain D’Avignon, 
the market boasts two top-notch 
cheese vendors: Formaggio Kitchen 
and Saxelby Cheesemongers. The 
former specializes in European 
cheeses, offering many hard-to-find 
options including Robiola di Capra 
Incavolata, wrapped and aged in 
green cabbage leaves, and Le 
Charmoix, a washed-rind cow’s milk 
cheese from Belgium. Saxelby 
Cheesemongers, owned by 
American cheese champion Anne 
Saxelby, hawks between 75 and 
100 domestic cheeses. (One 
exception: Parmigiano, which bears 
the disclaimer, “Even we cheese 
patriots must admit…no one  
can out-Reggiano the Italians.”) 
Bestsellers include Cellars at 

Jasper Hill Cabot Clothbound 
Cheddar and dense, creamy 
Salvatore Brooklyn Ricotta, made 
from whole milk and cream. 

120 Essex St.
212.312.3603
essexstreetmarket.com

Le District
Francophiles have flocked to Le 
District in Battery Park City since it 
opened in late March. Filled with 
French delicacies, the sprawling 
food hall has four “districts”: café, 
restaurant, garden, and market. 
Satisfy a sweet tooth with exquisite 
Parisian pastries in the café, then 
hit the garden for fresh produce, 
prepared foods, and a salad bar. 
Situated around a central wine bar, 
the market is divided into specialty 
stations, including La Rotisserie, La 
Charcuterie, La Poissonnerie, and, 
la pièce de résistance for culture 
readers: La Fromagerie. Its 120- to 
150-strong cheese selection skews 
heavily French, of course, and 
includes rare classics from Auvergne: 
Gaperon, Cantal, and Laguiole.

225 Liberty St.
212.981.8588
ledistrict.com
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Some of the cheeses on display at Le District.

MIFROMA PREMIUM is a line of only the finest cheeses made in Switzerland. 
We have sourced cheeses from all regions, of all milks and types. Cheeses 
that reflect craftmanship through taste and texture. 
Cheeses that show character and tell a story. You will happily listen.

WE CLIMB TO NEW HEIGHTS

CRESTA

SPALEN

L’ETIVAZ AOP
Private Collection LE BON DU JURA

MILCHZAPFE

HOP ON TOP

CEWETIE

GLARNER ALPKÄSE AOP 

CHAPEL HILL CH

HEIDA 

SPITZEBÄRG GOAT

SENIOR

FORMAGGIO  
D’ALPE PIORA AOP 

GREEN FAIRY

Switzerland. Naturally. www.cheesesfromswitzerland.com
Cheeses from Switzerland.
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Union Square 
Greenmarket
While technically situated 
between 14th and 17th 
streets—on the northern cusp 
of downtown Manhattan—this 
landmark is too beloved to 
exclude on account of 
geographic semantics. The 
circa-1976 market boasts 140 
vendors during peak season 
and has exposed the region’s 
artisan cheesemakers to top 
restaurants in NYC and beyond. 
Among many excellent cheese 
producers are Vermont’s 
Consider Bardwell Farm, whose 
aged raw Jersey cow’s milk 
cheese Rupert is always in high 
demand, and New Jersey’s 
Bobolink Dairy & Bakehouse, 
which sells cheese made 
from grass-fed cow’s 
milk. Other treats 
found here 
include chutneys 
and jams from 
Beth’s Farm 
Kitchen; crispy, 
hand-twisted 
sourdough 
snacks from 
Martin’s Pretzels; 
and mushrooms 
almost too beautiful 
to eat from Blue Oyster 
Cultivation. 

Union Square
212.788.7476
grownyc.org/greenmarket

The Bourgeois Pig
Just steps from Washington 

Square Park, this intimate wine 
bar opened in late 2014 in the 
West Village (and soon became 
the Pig’s sole location, after a 
rent hike shuttered the decade-
old East Village flagship). 
Luckily, the new space retained 
the original bar’s signature 
bordello-style decor, as well as 
its famed fondues. The Queso 
Maximillian—a blend of chorizo, 
peppy green serrano chilies, 
and two Mexican cow’s milk 
cheeses—is for meat lovers. 
Suds fans, meanwhile, should 
dive into the Rarebit Fondue, a 
hearty blend of white cheddar, 
dark Belgian beer, and grains of 
paradise. The short wine list is 
exclusively French, and bottles 
are half-price on Monday and 
Tuesday evenings.  

127 Macdougal St.
212.475.2246
bourgeoispigny.com

OTTO Enoteca 
Pizzeria
Caseophiles can’t go wrong at 
Mario Batali’s bustling pizzeria 
and wine bar. Executive chef 
Dan Drohan selects the 15 to 18 
cheeses on offer—his favorites 
include Torta di Peghera, a 
brine-washed raw cow’s milk 
cheese from Lombardy, and 
toma della rocca, a complex, 
three-milk robiola. As for pizza, 
the simple Cacio e Pepe (“cheese 
and pepper”) is topped with 
mozzarella, cacio de Roma, 
pecorino Romano, and 
Parmigiano Reggiano, plus a 
healthy grind of black pepper. 
Cheese frequently plays a starring 
role in dessert dishes, too. 
Anyone for buffalo ricotta
panna cotta with roasted
mission figs and rosemary
honey? How about Gorgonzola 
Dolce gelato paired with 
Concord grape sorbetto? 
 
1 Fifth Ave.
212.995.9559
ny.ottopizzeria.com

Buvette 
Gastrothèque 
Chef Jody Williams’ quaint West 
Village eatery (tin ceilings and 
cute wooden tables!) is a 
neighborhood favorite. Start 
your morning with a croissant 
and café au lait or—calories be 
damned—dig into a waffle 
sandwich with a sunny-side-up 
egg, bacon, Gruyère, and maple 
syrup. The lunch menu appears 
at noon, as do three variations 
on croque monsieur including 
a veggie-friendly Croque 
Forestier with roasted 
mushrooms, Gruyère, and 
herbes de Provence.

42 Grove St.
212.255.3590
newyork.ilovebuvette.com
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The  
Union Square 
Greenmarket 

boasts 140  
vendors during  

peak season.

Sales support
Education
Marketing

For more Info Visit 
www.frenchcheeseclub.com
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A tasty spread at The Bourgeois Pig.  



Bâtard 
Winner of the 2015 James  
Beard Award for Best New 
Restaurant, this Tribeca hotspot is 
named for the legendary Bâtard-
Montrachet vineyard in Burgundy. 
The restaurant pays tribute to the 
region on its wine list: Over half of 
the roughly 500 bottles hail from 
Burgundy. The cheese program, 
however, looks beyond France—
options on the stationary trolley 
mostly come from the Northeastern 
US and California. (In fact,  
Bâtard is one of only a handful  
of restaurants that carry cheese 
from Andante Dairy in Petaluma, 
Calif.) In winter, look for 18-month 
Comté or Cato Corner Farm’s  
brine-washed Hooligan, described 
by managing partner John 
Winterman as a “big, meaty 
monastery-style cheese that  
sticks to the ribs.” 
 
239 W. Broadway
212.219.2777
batardtribeca.com

Edi and the Wolf 
Edi and the Wolf was inspired by 
heurigen, the laidback wine taverns 
common in executive chefs Eduard 
“Edi” Frauneder’s and Wolfgang 
“the Wolf” Ban’s native Austria. Act 
like a Viennese and start with the 
farmer’s cheese–based spread duo 
(one is tangy, the other studded 
with pumpkin seeds), served with 
thick slabs of crusty grilled bread. 
Wiener schnitzel or spätzle are 
excellent next moves. Then, cap 
the evening with a cheese platter 
stocked with six varieties— 
most from Europe—served with 

accoutrements of lingonberry  
jam and pumpkin seeds.  

102 Ave. C
212.598.1040
ediandthewolf.com 

S’MAC
Opened in 2006 by husband-and-
wife team Caesar and Sarita Ekya, 
this casual eatery dishes out 12 
creative takes on mac and cheese, 
plus specials. “You can turn almost 
anything into a mac and cheese dish, 
which makes it so fun to experiment,” 
Sarita says. The Four Cheese version 
combines cheddar, muenster, Gruyère, 
and pecorino—otherwise known as 
a cheese lover’s dream. Other stand - 
outs include the Cajun with cheddar, 
pepper Jack, and Andouille sausage, 
and the Alpine with Gruyère and thick 
chunks of bacon. Our pick: The 
indulgent sampler of eight varieties.

345 E. 12th St.
212.358.7912
smacnyc.com 

Gotham Bar and Grill 
Consistently ranked as one of the 

best restaurants in the city since it 
opened in 1984, Gotham Bar and 
Grill continues to live up to—and 
often exceeds—the hype. Drawing 
on the bounty of nearby Union 
Square Greenmarket, Gotham’s 
New American menu was farm-to-
table before it was a trend, and its 
prix-fixe “greenmarket” lunch option 
is still one of the best values in town. 
Curds figure into both savory and 
sweet dishes. Aged goat cheese 
from Coach Farm provides a tangy 
counterpoint to crisp-tender legumes 
in the Sugar Snap Pea Salad, and 
desserts often pair fresh cheeses 
and fruit (think mascarpone parfait 
with roasted apricots and rosemary 
ice cream).

12 E.12th St.
212.620.4020
gothambarandgrill.com

Kristine Jannuzzi is a food and 
travel writer based in New York City.
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GOOD

A STAR IS
RE-BORN

Introducing the new face 
of Celebrity goat cheese. 

Wonderfully creamy. Distinctively Tangy. 
Made from 100% Pure Ontario Goat’s Milk.

Rolled in crushed garlic and 
hand picked herbs for a zesty 
freshness that can only come 

from the garden. 

www.celebritygoat.com | www.atalantacorp.com

•Vegetarian  •No Added Sugar  •Salted with Sea Salt• 

 

Rope from an old church is 
draped above the bar area 
at Edi and the Wolf. 


